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boots and shoes
Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies' Celt Kid Button Boots In Toronto. Thew 

.ndlraï, toughbefor. the rise In csU .kins, will be sodet prices unprece- 
g00dS *re denied on «"«nrtîeet Warranted* wear 25 per cent better then any 

go-called F reneh Kid Boots in the market.

toST
WW "f" ’£’**’ pren^oM* a™* EgSJfiSL,

do do do common sense heel ■
do de do do do

All goods marked In plain figures
D} last •
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68 QUERN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAl.
LAUNDRIES

Princess Laundry,
22, ADELAIDE STREET, WEST.

First-Class Work Guaranteed. None but First-Class Hands Em
ployed.

I 25.
22 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, OPPOSITE GRAND OPERA HOUSE

o

WOOD AND COAL.

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.
Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce ’ 

railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates : Z
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech» Maple), long, $5,00 For Cord 

" " cut ani split, $6,00 “
2nd QUALITY, 1 $4.00 "

4

i

Orders left at Offices, Cor, Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King 
St. Wharf, and 632 Queen St. West, wiU receiveSt. East, ronge S 

prompt attention. 135

IP. ZBTXZRJSTS,
X. Scoo

INSURANCE.

THE LION LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hnlwrrlbed Capital - - ALW.W I British Coven.-e.t Depeslt,
pn|,| up ■ rWfdbU | vuBRulaa
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: 42 JOHN ST, MONTREAL.

e eieeeie«we.ee»

_>irboto: _
HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. Merchant* Bank. I ROBERT SIMS, Esqi, of R. Sim# k Ce.

ALEXANDER MURRAY, Esq, Man. Bank MontreeJOHN HOPE, Efcq., ef John Hope A Co.

General Manager F. STANCLIFFE.
M

DIRECTORS-H tiAD OFFICE.
tidissy&sfsrF^ Mldun‘1 railw,y co,,p,nr i susnsst m p™*0 LC4DRy'

F Fish, t’sq, Director Fore-st Warehouse Co. Cyril J Wilson, Esq.
, P«1

HONORARY BOARD, TORONTO.
His Honor John Beverly Robinson, Lieut-Oovemor of Ontario 

Hon Win Cayley, Director British Americn As- i P Hughes of Hughes Bros
«i4i3rcb w B Scarth, Esq, Manager Scottish, Ontario and

John Fisken, Ewj, Director Imperial Bank • Manitoba Land Co. 35

J. B. & A. W. SMITH.General Agents,

$326,000.00. ‘

i,

•>The thorn li the emotmt of the «TRA life IfifStBAfifCE cOMPAWirusepeUI w«6
the OoTemment at Canada, In connection with lte large buslnees In the Dominion. The amount m

exceptions.
And It is the purpose of the Company to continually Increase lte Government Dspoilt, as required 

from year to year by the Insurance Act of 1818, tone adding, probably, not leaa than
;

t

V
From the new Quarteri. OHrlal List, last published by Prwl. Cheerlasme. Bnperlnteodeei

neea none si which latter, howerer, do much life insurance bonnes* in Canada
CANADQN.

Canada of Hamilton
Citizens, Montreal ........
Confederation, Toronto.............Federal, Hamilton...........
Idle Association, Hamilton 
North American, Toronto..
Ontario Mutual, Waterloo ,
Bon Life, Montreal...........
Toronto Life, Toronto ....
Doting the pert year the ATIU LIFE INSURANCE COMPARY has paid lot death 

claim» toOaaaU the largejum otJtt»Ai*S.tS3, and to the living holders ol Matured BudowmeaS,

Also, in Cash Dividende, or profite to the Canadian member» of He Mutual Department, tbebagA- 
eome amount* of *40,740 inter?; of 041,97:1 in 1878; ol 343,713 in 1879;of 331.S37 in we»« 
and of 034.3S3 in 1831. Total profita to living Canadian mutual members In flys yean0334.83»- 
Thie is in cash, not bonuses, in which shape it would amount to nearly a million dollar» of Bonis

OTHER COMPANIES.

BS6Sæ~*
-...... ::g{S

..$54,000
............. 50,400

76383

90,815 
50,000 
50.586 
60,400 
82,915

Standard, Edinboro’ .

EHBfc,"::::::..
Average ol the foiegoing tor each 

ol the 16 companies...

130,000It

■A®

I

Capital and Aeewnroleted A eerie, 337 <033,884.73.
Aarplae, as regards PeUcydbeldera, |SA88A8e.0t.
Pallctcs la levee 37,304,insuring, 373,773,433.44.

to s%Ü32£
none others are admitted) make application at once through tile undersigned. ^

Western Canada Branch t Adelolde-st. Eatrt, Toronto)
WILLIAM H: ORR, Manager.^

a
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f -GLOVES-

!T.Thompson 
æp&Son.

WE OFFER TO-DAY

SIXTY DOZEN
PAIRS OF BUTTON DOLLAR

AT

sr 50C. (FIFTY CENTS) PER PAIR. ALL PERFECT,
The Greatest Bargain ever offered In Toronto.

THOS. THCMPSON & SON. v f
y

BOOTS AND SHOE .

1

= strain
s of el-

much service to the poor. TO. IWi«Wd oywun^ every right min.l.d mm must
aboi* the'atreet*never ^engage i„ any h5j <>^..ZvLv tSnl of tlTeeCi ‘‘4 

lsbot no morethantbaJewasnd itbl tMjfl ^ „ oa', holi* while Lm ring altogether

zjtrssUL'J&Ti.'is Srirs&T,£:!1*,rt,
Jews. This is not so plMuly- seen ts inry E |iah liler„lret|<e agrms ic and other
are «uttered all overroald tell sympathize, i wfth"thV spirit of the French3n revolution have a.right to ask that B.rke™w£broker." «alityïïd be struck off the Tilt. Our young men 

C thonld not be educated a, high tones_.ad

harm in selling an old coat than a new one. re-ictiomsts. 
for when a man goes into a second-hand 
store he does act go there to buy a new 
but an old one. 'rhe Telegram too
says that the Jews speaks bad Sbonld his health permit, a banquet will
German and worse English, hut what ^ teBdered-t-r- Mr. Herbert Spincer at 
of this, they speak good Hebrew 
and to say they are wanting in those acta 
of divility which are characteristic of a 
successful shopkeeper is downright slander.
Where will you find men more successful 
in their own particular business than the 
Jens?

If then we are to infer that success 
in business ia the result of civility as the 
Telegram says, it follows that the Jews 
instead ef being uncivil must be extremely 
civil.

The reason the Iraelites assume adopt
ed names is because their Hebrew 
names would be unpronounceable by 
an English speaking people. The 
Jews are not the only people with whom 
it is hard to make a bargain, as one would 
fancy from reading the Telegram. This 
every business Gentile knows ; in fact there 
is mere splitting the difference between 
Gentiles themselves than between a Jew 
and Gentile. Nor can I see that the Jews 
are a curse in the cities of the old country, 
since it is the poor man, or at anyrate the 
needy, to whom they are most service ; 
and since there is so much poor in these 
towns the Jews, to my mind, instead of 
being a curse are a positive blessing.

6 '-AARON.”

was severely rirtnom in upholding » con- 
sorvative against Voltsire, it is sweetly lib- 
eral when • grit girds at Scott. Neither 
party organ haa any principles outside 
party.
how untrustworthy are sov statements 
made by either organ as to men and 
things. And in time we hope this tweedle
dum and tweedle-dee contest will cease to 

those who have ceased to believe in 
Outside

has bate marked bjr the astonishingly 
pid spread of population over the vast 

region brought epdrr the flsg of the 
United States by the purchase of .Louisiana, 
the annexation of Texas, and the cessions 
from Mexico. The 980,000 rquare miles 
of territory occupied by settlements in 
1860 have become 1,670,060. The popula 
tion of the United Elates is now 50,165,783. 
the fronting lhla of selliement », in gen
eral, the one hundredth degree of longitude 
ss far north as the forty-second parallel of 
latitude, and thence northward the 
ninety-ninth and afterward the ninety, 
eighth degree.

The foreign element» of the population 
have varied widely liooe 1850. At that 
time foreigner» constituted 9.5 per cent, 
of the total population; they now consti
tute 13.* per cent. Of the foreign reaidenta 
of 1850, 43.5 per cent, were Irish ; 26.4 
German» ; 13.9 Engliah and Weleh ; 6.7 
Rritiah American ; while the Scandinavians 
formed leaa than one per cent. Since that 
time, the pro portion of Irish to tha -other 
foreign element» has steadily'declined. Of 
the arrival» in the ton years ending in 
1850, tha Germans were but 25 per cent.: 
of thoee in the tdh years ending in 1860, 
they were 87-per cent. Between 1860 and 
1870, other foreign elements began to as- 
hum importance through the fast increasing 
immigration of Swedes and Norweigans 
across the ooean, and of Canadians across 
the ^ortherm border. We have seen that the 
Irish of 1850 constituted 48.5 per cent, of the 
total foreign population. In 1860, this 
proportion had fallen to 38.9, and in 1870, 
•till further, to 8Î.8. Although the sta
tistics of nationality at the census of 188# 
are not yet published, it is not probable 
that the Irish to day constitute more than 
27 per cent of the foreign population of the 
country.

Te-day, the number of foreigners is ajittle 
6,500,000 while the members of the

lj-VERYBODY
AN NOW AFFORD

Î0R0NT0 DIM It is time that people should see
i.

amuse
the sincerity of the combatants, 
of party, neither cares a cent for Canada.

P. T.rt
Herbert Spencer Net «alalngl» Health.

Fro in th* Buffalo Courier
WHY BOATS ABB WRECKED.

They are wrecked first because they are 
unseaworthy and second because they are 
insufficiently manned. We wish to dwell 
on this latter point at present. There is 
hardly one lake captain who receives de
cent pay. The remit is that a great num
ber of very inferior men are given the con
trol of boats and entrusted with the livee 
ef passengers, who are incompetent for the 
task. We know of cases where men were 
allowed to command boats who did not 
really know how to pull the bells. 
And this iras on a large passenger boat ! 
Some men are made captaine because they 
are “ sociable ead nice" in the cabin ; not 
for their seamanship. These inferior men 
manage to avoid accidents in good weather, 
but they loots their head in a storm.

And all through the seivice the men are 
too few and poorly psid.

There must be boiler inspection, bull 
inspection, and what i^ just as important, 
inapeotion of captains.

the sabbath question.

;V
,1V

Delmoncio's previous to his departure.frem 
this country, an event which we learn will 
be hastened unless he receives more benefit 
from h'» future sojourn in America than be 
has thus far done.\\

smon
THE TORONTO WORLD,

A FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.
fi\ Ike news every day on font 
u ges of seven columns. Con 

in mg all the la te«t Cable eni 
' i-legraphlc News, Market Hf 

T> ,rts Shipping News and Indr 
ndent Editorial Comments o.: 

! I I live subjects.
Ç.3 per year, $1 for four month#

Seat oa Trial lor one month lor TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS.

(Te Du Editor ot The World.) ,
Sir : Will you kindly allow me space 

in yonr independent paper to say a few 
words in reference to this sll important 
question. It ia quite evident that a single 
visit to New York did net make Mr. J. 
Ick Evans much wiser—-perhaps he failed 
to visit the right section of the city—when 
he comes back and asserts that notwith
standing the opening of various kinds of 
business, salooas, running of cars and 
steamboats, there is not so many rows, 
drunkard» staggering in the streets and 
evil-doing to be seen in New York as can1 
lw seen in Toronto. If Mr. Evans had 
resided only two years in New York and 
visited it three or feur times as I have be 
would have realized the tact that New 
York, and I might throw in Chicago too, 
are the vilest and most scandalous cities 
to be found on this continent. -And Sun
day ia the heat day for any one to judge 
of these facta by walking through the 
street» of thoee eitiee. Mr. Evans failed to 

V thing wrong with New York, and 
he comes back he starts to throw

[BÜSÜEDÏ
FOBRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headaehe, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all ether 

Pains and Aches.
Ho Preparation on earth equal. 9r. Jam* Oil 

1» a oafo. ouro, ol tuple and cheap Externa] 
Remedy. A trial entoile but the comp.rajSr.il 
trifling oallay of *• Conti, and every one nUl 
stitfc pein cam base cheap and poatUve proof of lie

(To tile .Editor of Tho World )
Sir ; An uncalled for attack on our 

people appeared in the Telegram the other 
night. There are -Israelites following every 
branch #f business. It ia true that Jews 
do very little manual labor in this country; 
they do ae little as they can help and I 
don’t know of any others who do more 
than the/ can help. Grant that the Jew 
is a trader by instinct and by up-bringing. 
That ia not a crime. Jews are law abid
ing, they are taxpaying—name an exempted 
Jew if ypn can—they pay their debts, they 
give si fair value as do others. Jews are 
charged with beiog extortioners and usurers. 
It might far more tmtbfully be said that 
Scotchmen are such, for I know Scotch
men ln Toronto, two of whom hang out 
their signs ai merchants, who lend money 
at two per cent, per month and make no 
bones about it. Jews only fik that they 
be let alone. The world over, and for ages 
back tho Jewish nation has produced more 
statesmen, more artists,poets and lawgivers, 
more business men than any other race. A 
Jew depends on nothing but his inborn 
shrewdmess, and if he is successful it is all 
the more creditable to him. He nevere 
asks for missionary work. 8AMECH.

TRY IT FOR A MONTH.
(Address)

THE WORLD. over
colored race reach almost the same number. 
Speaking roendly, then, the following is 
the table of population :
Whole number,...
Foreigners.............

Total native-born 
Colored............. ....

Total native-bom whites.................... ..37,000,000

1.4 King Street East. Toron l-

The Toronto World. ....60,000.000 
... 0,600,0(0

....SOW*» 

.... 0,600,000
FRIDAY MOBN1NO, SEPTEMBER 22, 1882.

TTHE CREDIT CURSE OF CANADA.
Mr. Goldwin Smith said the other even- 

i -g at Mr. Holyoke's lecture that the beet 
part of the co-operative system wss the 
role of cash payments, to which he ascribed 
ia great measure the good done by the sys
tem in England. He laid that if he were 
to ambitions as to undertake to initiate a 

I— r*faim movement among the working 
classes, he should not choose what most 
would think the higher lines, those of dis
tinctly moral or iutellnotual improvement, 
lmt go forth as » preacher of eaah payments.
That practice was the root of economy, 
comfort and independence for the working
man.

There can be no doubt that the almoet 
entire prevalence of the credit system of 
purchase ie a gigantic evil sapping the life 
of Canadien commerce, demoralizing not 
only the working class, but every class, and 
depreciating the purchasing value of money.
On the other side of the imsginary line 
which makes an arbitrary commercial divi
sion between two parte df the continent, 
cash psyment is the universal rule. This 
may hare been caused in psrt by the fluc
tuating value of the currency seme years 
ago, A m-rchant giving credit could not 
lie certain whether in six months hie bill for 
a hundred dollars would be worth fifty,
»!xty or eeventy. That stale of things has 
gone by, bat no one tbinks-of liking for or 
giving credit, consequently the retail deal- 

afford to ineist on getting a supply 
of the best goods attainable in the market,
<nd the ready money purchaser gete the 
value of every cent ef hia dollar. - The 
farmers in our l oral districts, the mechanics 
jn the cities, are helplesaly in the hands of 
the village storekeeper or town retailer.
He gives them credit, they get deeper in his 
books, they must take what measure and 
quality he chooses to supply. The retailer 
ie at the mercy oi the wholesale dealer 
in this city or in Montreal ; their payment 
to him must depend on the fluctuation» of 
the harvest er of trade, and he” in turn not 
being able to pay ready money to the 
lieh manutaclurers, must take what fie s...
aende, of course under each circumstances, 
getting a poorer class of products than would 
be sent for ready money. The effects of 

.«his fell on all classes, first, on the fine 
ladies in Toronto, some of whom get large 

, quantities of dry goods on credit, paying 
amall instalments now and then. We,do not 
presume to remind them that by this prac
tice, which we have reason to believe 
ie a veiy general one, they may injure their 
husband’» credit, at all events their own 
sell respect, but we do press on Iheir atten
tion a consideration to which wo are anre 
they cannot be insensible, that they get a 
far inferior quality cf goods to that which 
they would obtain by cash payment. The 
credit system is alto unjust to tho ready 
money purchaser, who has to pay the mar
gin of exlra charge wade by the merchant 
as an
credit. Besides this he, like the credit 
purchaser, receives an inferior class of goods.
We are sore thet;to take one product only, 
an inferior article in books is supplied from 
England to the Canadian book trade, we have 
several times noticed copies deficient in sever 
al pages,snd with other defects ; inch goods 
are sent as s matter of course to the credit
asking Canadian market. A wholesale de
moralization spreads from this system over 
every part of the country: it more than any 
ether cense tempts the trade of Canada iu

r.fiatinn. and therefore to collapse. We 
therefore hail Mr. Holyoke'» interesting 
lecture. A fuller original report appeared 
yesterday morning in onr columns than has 
been given by any o*her city journa'. We 
think the subject of paramount importance 
to the working class, and therefore to all 
classes. __ _

THE OROWÎH OF THE UNITED STATES.
Francis A. Walker, the superintendent 

of the last census, contributes to the Octo
ber Century a paper abounding in interest
ing and important facte gleaned from the 
census return» since the first enumeration 
In 1790. The period between 1850 and

NO CHINESE NEED APPLY.
The epinione ventilated on Chinese labor 

at the late meetiag of the democratic league 
in London, Eng., may be set down as the 
general index of feeling on the subject 
throughout the Uaited Kingdom. With 
whatever internet Chinamen may be regard
ed by the average citizen in the old coun
try—one thing is certain, the former on 
their appearance, in numbers large or small, 
as competitors in the English labor market, 
will meet witk a hot reception. Aeide, 
however, from the fact that their advent 

' will tend to depreciate wage», ether causes, 
which do not exist in America, will greatly 
help to shut them ont. The dense popula
tion, with its result, the keenest compe- 
tition in every indu jtry, has caused wages 
to be reduced far below the American 
standard, so that even taking facilities for 
cheaper living into consideration it will pay 
Chinamen to keep on the west side of the 
Ipllintic for a while yst. Added to this, 
the antipathy common te all Englishmen 
towards anything lit» a break in tke exist
ing order of thing», or especially to having 
the sacred conservatism ef their native 
land disturbed by eneh a tiling as a foreim 
element in its population. But of all for
eign elements, possibly none would prove 
more obnoxious or incongruous to the Eng
lish mind than the "heathen Chinee.”

If Chinese and Ami ricins appear together 
to be a ridiqnlons mixture of humanity 
when the latter are ao democratic and have 
rooh superior power» of assimilation, an 
admixture of Chinese and Esgliah, two of 
the most conservative people» in the world, 
each after it» osrn fashion, woeld surely cap 
the climax of ineoagrnity.

Unlike Canada and the United States, 
Britain has not yet a living qneetion on 
tbie subject to worry over, bnt scenting the 
celestial from afar, steps are being taken to 
restrain hie eastern ambitioa. No pigtail 
for John BnlL

see ao 
when
dirt at Toronto and it» laws by laying that 
Toronto ie not a bit better (worse in hie 
opinion) than New York ie. Toronto never 
will be ae bad aa New York and Chicago— 
in spite of the enticement of onr modern to 
evilaoing writer»—as long as the world 

In New York I have seen drunken
ness, rows, drawing ol revolvers, using 
knives and many broken noeee on Sunday, 
and all I can say of New York ia that its 
a very bad place. I am opposed to any 
sort of work oa Sunday except in the way 
of doing goed. By all means let ne hsve 
the same law lor the poor as for the rich, 

the driving of the rich man to church 
by a coachman should be stopped. They 
should drive to ehsroh themselves for oae 
day. And what about the poor brutes, 
do they not need rest alter toiling from 
Monday morning till Sstnrday night f Ae 
we cannot have any pleasure in the way 
sosie writers advocates, without having 
someone to work for us, thereby breaking 
the law of the Sabbath laid down by a 
ene saperior to ourselves, by all that ia 
good let ua do away with all Sunday work. 
If the government, city council or whom
ever duty it ia were to piss a law compell
ing the running ef street ear», steamboat», 
trains, driving of carriage» and opening ap 
of ealoons and shops, with the sole object 
to benefit the public aad not oereelves, how 
qnick it would turn the tide ef this great 
discussion to the other way I Do you see

Directions la Bevel Languages.
SOLD BY ALL D1UBQI8T3 AMD DEAL3E8 

« MEDICINE,
A. VOOELER 8c CO.,

IXalHmort. MtL, TJ. S. jLo

AFTER THF IfuCTORB. WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTSlasts. (To tho Editor of Tho World.)
Sin ; There has appeared n weekly 

pamphlet in onr midst styled “Medical 
Criticism,” under the same editorship ae 
the Pnlpit Criticism. The object of this 
weekly eheet appear» to be the exposure of 
the deception» which the editor eeems to 
think are practiced npon the unsuspecting 
pnblio by all physicians and surgeons, and 
of the rottenness and falsity of the science 
npon which all enrgical skill and medical 
knowledge is based ; which the untiring and 
devoted investigation and the experience 
of succeeding generations of medical prac
titioners and of those ef onr own day has 
placed in its present advanced position.
From some cante or other the editor seems 
to bear extreme ill-will to medical men in 
general, and makes broad and sweeping 
charges against that prefeeiion whose mem
bers have in every age ao often shown the 
most disinterested courage. _ Overlooking 
the many sarcastic expressions, which a 
truth-seelcer should ever despise, I will 
give some of the taaay objeKtions which I 
think the Medical Criticism contains.
Quotations from various physicians ire 
given without it being stated where they 

got, and in no case is their connection 
given ; thus one ie unable to learn when or 
under what conditions these so startling 
statements were made. For instance he 
quotes the following, which if he believes 
1 don’t think any one else does.
It rune thus:—"I ileclareffas my con
scientious conviction founded on long ex
perience and refl-ction, that if there were
not a single physician, surgeon, ihan-roid- i »*. w«m ___
wife, chemist, apothecary, drnggist or drug | J .
on the face of the earth there would be d*. E. C. Waer's Naave axd Bsaix Trsatmbiît,
less sickness and less mortality than now (guaranteedspecific for Hysteria. Dizziness. Ccm- 

Johnson, M D-. F R
8. Ed. Medico—Chicago Review. Now toblcCJ_ wakefulness. Mental Depression, Solten 
the editor of tne medical criticism says [ng ol y,. Brain, resulting ln Insanity and leading 
nothing about the connection of this re- to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
markable assertion o,' where it is to be
found, and leaves it to his readers to find of ^ brstni geif-abuse or over-indulgence. < 
ont whether the author was at the t’ime -rbox will cure recent esses. Each box contains one 
an inmate of a lunatic asylum or suffering
from an attack of delerinm tremens. In guarantee six boxrs to cure any cane
the third number an article appeared cn a With*each order received by uh fur nix, accompani® 
medical salvation army whose officers and with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our private, the editor /hink, ought to be

gazetted. I think so too, if they can effect b JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
the cures which he is of opinion they can. 81 and 83 King-.t. East (Office ui>-stuirs),
Among other cures wrought by these re- Toronto,
markable healers are, that ofdiptheiia, in
from two t# five hours time, dyspepsia in
a week, and fever in a day, and others in
a proportionally short period ; we are not
however told how it is done. The whole
tone of the number* so far published is
ironical in the extreme and gives one the
impression that medical practitioners know
nothing of their business while the editor
of the medical and pulpit critici«ms knows
everything belonging to it besides being
well versed in theology all unmindful of
the old saw, u Let shoemaker* stick to
their last.” CANADIAN.

ANOTHER OBJECTION ABLE TEXT 
BOOK.

(To The Editor of The World.)
Sir : One of the ground* assigned by 

Mr. Crooks for withdrawing ** Marrraon" 
from the authorized list of high school text 
book* is its supposed offeneiveneee to Ro
man catholic*. If tbi* principle i* to pre
vail in the selection ot school books it should 
be carried out impartially and not limited 
tcone favored sect. The agnostics and a 
good mnny others of liberal sympathies 
who would repudiate that title have a grest 
deal more to complain of than the catholics 
bv reason of the selection of the companion 
work bound up in the same volume,

Buike’s Reflections on the Fiench Revo
lution.” This piece of grandiloquent in
vective abounds in the falsest and most 
malignant abuse of men and prinoiplfi 
revered by every upholder of iutellectnal 
and personal freedom. It reviles in a fa
shion none the less shameful and scurrilous 
because ol its undoubted rhetoric.il power 
the heroic and self sacrificing spirits who 
by their resistance to monarchical and 
priestly despotism laid the foundations of 
democratic liberty in France. They a e

BÏORRE B. ELLIOTT & 00-,
Valuators and Investors.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.even

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

Taxes paÉ for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderateer* can

tf
it ?

CONTRA DOMENICUS LABORE8.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir ; The arguments advanced by J. T. 

and others favoring the continuance of the 
Sabbath laws do not in my opinion add the 
slightest prop to Christianity ; on the con
trary they simply show by their utreranoes 
that religious teaching has but little in
fluence on restraining mankind from sets 
which are evil. el Remove the Sabbath 
laws of restrictions from our statute books” 
and the consequence, says J. T. “would be 
that millions of onr toiling fellow creatures 
would be compelled to follow their usual 
avocations on Sunday. ” It ie they who 

principe)ly benefitted by these 
laws. Here is an ssumption that if the re
striction were removed, the few who now 
uphold the laws would then compel the 
many to labor on that day and every day. 
Therefore according to J. T. the Sabbath is 
now observed »s a day of rest, not through 
any inward convictions that it is either 
right or beneficial, but simply because the 
laws which were made many years ago 
makes it in-lambent upon us to lay aside 
the tools of labor on one day in the week. 
Now if J. T. would climb to the top of 
that high bnt narrow fence which surrounds 
himself and friends and look beyond bis 

confined sphere of life he would see 
into lands where millions of happy peo
ple dwell, where Sabbath laws are unknown 
and yet no cry arises from that they 
are compelled to labor on that dag^

MEDICAL.

were HEALTH IS WEALTHis
:.r:

AN ARGUMENT FOB ORBMaTIOM.
__  article in a Near York monthly comes

oat with eome extraordinary statements on 
the matter of Varying dead bodies and the 
manner of conducting funeral», 
the important discoTeriee of M. Pasteur ea 
its authority, 
the propagation of disease through bring 
organisms.
soopic forme of life exist in all dead bodies 
and retain any principles of disease acquir
ed or inherent in life ; these work their 
way up through the soil to the surface, are 
consumed by grszing cattle or are distri
buted by the wind» and eo, it would seem, 
propagate a whole school of diseases. The 
splenic fever which destroy» thousand» of 
cattle and «beep ia Fraace sail other 
European countries, is shown to arise from 
this cause. If M. Pasteur Is correct, there 
ie here a strong argument for cremation, or 
at lesat eome amendment in the mods of 
burial which in this country especially 
would thus seem designedeto resist the 
operation» of nature aa long as possible, 
and so make a dead body a source ef inde
finite evil. That cremation has many ad
vantages ie beyond doubt, and when public 
opinion is educated up to a proper concep
tion of the matter and frees itself from all 
superstition» vagaries, it will take the plaoe 
of the ancient method of burying.

TWBBOLE-nUM AND TWEEDLE-DEE.
The manner in which the Globe and Mail 

play fast and loose with questions of 
morality, is a noteworthy illustration of 
ihe untrustwortliinesa and insincerity of 
both the party organs, 
ihe custom house censorship of literature, 
the Globe took the broad and liberal view 
in order t* condemn a tory official, 
now the Globe, which «trained at a gnat in 
Mr. Patton's condemnation of such an nn- 
deniably prurient writer as Voltaire, can 
swallow a camel in the groaa absurdity of 
stigmatizing Marmion aa immoral ! The 
Mail, too, shift» its moral judgment accord
ing to the point of view of its faction. It

are now\
OntIt cites

These discoveries relate to

. Pasteur finds that micro-

Ont.
Sold by all drnsulstfl In Canada.

*500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyepepida, Sick Headache, li.di- 
itfstion, Constipation or Co*tivcnt-ss we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills," when the direc
tions arc strictly complied with. They arc purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to uive satisfacti n. .-7Ug.tr 
Coited. Large, boxes contain# 30 pills 25 cent*. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counter! its 
and imitai lone. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHNC. WEST* CO., “The Pill Makers,” 81 and 
83 King street cast, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
package sent bÿ mail prepaid- on receipt of a 3;cent 
stamp. _____ _____________________________

own

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : Not being an adept at twadd'e 

writing nor wishing to lay claim to all the 
virtues whilst dabbing my opponent “In
fidel” for the purpose of exciting the bigot- 

-•ed prejudice of dogmatieirf of the sectarian 
style, I beg to decline a farther crossing 
of swords with my airy antagonist J. T., 
till he answers at least one or two facts put 
forward in my former communications. 
The queation at issue deserves a better fate 
than to be made the battle ground for 
quarrelsome squabbles.

insurance against possible loss by

*1000 FORFEIT!
Having the inmost confidence in its superiority 

over a 1 others, and aftei thousands of t<sts of tha 
meet complicated and severesie cases we could lind, 

feel justified In offering to forfeit One Thousand 
ars for any case of Coughs, co'ds sore throat 

influenza, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption in it« 
early stages, wnc-piiig cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can't cure with West’s 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 50 cents; large hottii s out? 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. So'd by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt al price. 
J OHN C. WEST & C , sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

Dot

J. ICK EVANS.

ATTACKING THE JEWS.

Sir : In Wednesday’s Telegram I saw a 
letter on the manner in which the Jews on 
Queen and York stereet, eras some of the 
Gentiles style i( " Little Israel " do their 
business. The writer says that more un
scrupulous, bard hearted and pitileae bar
gainers than the Jews do not exist, and 
it ia on this account that they are 
generally so unpopular. Now, it i» not 
because they are unscrupnlnoe bargainers 
that they ere sa generally down trodden ; 
but because they do not engage in other 
mercanti'e pursuits. Now it ia not fair to 
slander a Jew because be hss no inclina: ion 
for another business. Why not leave them 
alone in their quarter» t Their business i« 
legitimate, they always pay their bille end

Private Medical Dispensary
(Established lseo), 27 GOULD STREET 

lAo. TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrtsa»’ Fill' 
■hr fie»ntia,l>r. Andrews' Female Fills, ant1 

all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remédia» fi r 
HNv'f private diseases. can be ol t-iined at * 
ttSæaSfc* Dispensary Circulars Free. All let 
answered promptly, without ebarire, whe.i sta 
enclosed. Cocumiinication confidential.
E. J. Andrews. M.D.. Toronto Ont.
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_ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

. LEG AND ARM C9.,
Ill BAY sr.p TOROS !0,

Reserved the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms 
he Dominion of Canada 

1881
Sand for Ciru'ar.
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